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CONN. AGGIES WIN
TRACK MEET, 68 TO 67.
Javelin Throw Helps AggiesSeniors Star.
The Trinity track team lost its only
home meet of the season to the track
team of the Connecticut Aggies on
June 4 by a single point, 68 to 67.
The meet went to the Aggies largely through the jruvelin throw, an
event in which the Trinity team had
had no training, and in which the
Aggies took all the points.
The three outstanding features of
the meet were furnished by men who
were competing for the last time for
Trinity.
Ameluxen sacrificed first
place in the 220 low hurdles, allowing Allen to win. This was the first
time that he has lost this event in a
meet at Trinity Field. Ransom went
into the pole vault because Trinity
needed a point in this event, although he was so exhausted from
the other events in which he had
competed that he was unable to see
the cross bar. Hungerford forced
Fineman to tie the Trinity record for
the half mile, and then, when he
crossed the finish line, less than a
yard behind the winner, he collapsed.
The rest of the Trinity team showed up very well, Nash, Johnson and
Bradley collecting a good share of
points.
The summary:
100-yard dash-First heat, Nash
(T), Keating (T); second heat, Ransom (T), Peterson (C); finals, Nash
(T), Ransom (T), Peterson (C);
time 10 2-5 seconds.
220-yard dash-First beat, Ransom (T), Chapman C); second beat,
Nash (T), Peterson (C); finals,
Nash (T), Chapman (C), Ransom
(T) , time 23 2-5 seconds.
440-yar.d dash-Bradley (T), Ransom (T), Worcester (C); time 55
seconds.
Half-mile-Fineman (C), Hungerford (T) , Worcester (C), time 2 minutes, 4 3-5 seconds.
Mile-Steere (C), Wood (0), Brockett (C), time 4 minutes 51 1-5 seconds.
Two-mile-Stocking
(C), Wood
(C), Clapp (T), time 10 minutes, 25
seconds.
High hurdles-Morley (C), Ameluxen (T), Boulanger (C), time 17
3-5 seconds.
Low hurdles-Allen (T), Ameluxen (T), Morley (C), time 28 4-5 seconds.
Broad jump-Nash (T), 21 ft. 10
in., Ameluxen (T) 20 ft. 5 in., Goodearl (C), 19 ft. 1 in.
High jump-Putnam (C) and Nash
(T), tie,d 5 ft. 2 in.; Tilton (T) and
Gesner (T) tied 5 ft. 1 in.
Pole vault-Borson ('C), 10 ft.;
Smith (T) 9 ft. 9 in.; Guertin (T)
9 ft. 6 in.
Discus throw-Slutsky (C), 91 ft.;
Johnson (T), 86 ft. 7 in.; Brill (T),
(Concluded on page 6.)
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NINETY FIFTH COMM'ENCEMENT

Professor Da~ourian Explains the
Why and How of Einstein.

CLASS OF 1921 TO BE GRADUATED MONDAY MORNING-OPEN AIR
SERVICE ON CAMPUS SUNDAY-FOOT GUARD TO BE PRESENT.
.
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PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION.

<:

The President's Reception
will be held at his home, 115
Vernon Street, Saturday afternoon, following the Cia s Day
exercises, instead of on Monday afternoon as announced in
the commencement program.
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On Monday, Trinity will confer
degrees on the ninety-fifth group of
young men who, having sojourned for
a time within the halls of the college,
now go forth to batt:e a way through
the world. As those men step onto
the dais to receive their degrees, they
will be the focus of the gaze of the
men of previous classes who have
stepped off the same dais .i nto the
whirl of a busy, hardened wo1·ldand have made good, accor:ding to the
teachings of their Alma Mater, "Pro
Ecclesia et Pro Patria."
The conferring of degrees Monday
morning will be one of the two great
phases of commencement. The other will come Sunday evening when
the graduates assemble at Christ
Church Cathedral to listen to the
baccalaureate sermon of P11esident
Ogilby. Before and after these two
events, the newest alumni of the
college will have a rather gay time,
caved for by doting parents, admired
by sweet girls an.d envied by those
of their campus companions who are
not graduating this year.
Friday night the graduates mingled with the alumni and undergraduates at the fraternity reunions.
Saturday morning they will loaf
around the campus, a few exercising
their newly-found prerogative and
attending the alumni meeting and

luncheon Saturday noon. Satur.d ay
afternoon wi:J come the Class Day
ceremonies in front of the tall spire
of Northam Towers. In cap and
gown, with tobacco and punch served
by "Bill" Duffy, the seniors will listen to recitals of their past and future.
Immediately after the class
day exercises, there will be the presicient's reception, where the fond parents will meet in person the author
of those notices of admonition. Sf.lturday night wil; be the big alumni
gathering at the Class of 1823 reunion.
On Sunday morning, following the
baptism of the president's son in the
chapel, the usual open air service
will be held on the campus, with
Colonel William Barclay Parsons as
the speaker. The Sun.day morning
service is one of the things which
a;ways survives in memory-the
beautiful women with proud smiles,
for they all have a proprietary interest in one of the men present, grinning undergrads, beaming alumni and
faculty memtbers, and the seniors,
grave and serious in their newly-acquired dignity. The president of the
college will conduct the simple religious services this year, and blending
with the flags and the green of the
campus this year will be the buff and
re.d and b:aak of the Governor's Foot
Guard, an organization which was
old and honored when Trinity was
started. It is entirely fitting that
the class which has survived the
whole war and is still graduating on
time should receive a tribute containing a little of the brilliant panoply of Martian splendor.
Of course to the graduate himself
the climax of the week will come
Monday night, when he trips off to
the strains of the latest dance hit,
albeit the music is a mere detail as
long as he is with HER. The prom
is the final event of the year, an.d
the only time when alumni, graduates
and undergraduates can get together,
and discuss their common motherTrinity.
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.....;.....

CLASS REUNIONS
1901:
Heublein Rathskeller, 7 p. m.

1913:
Heublein Hotel, 7 p. m.

1911:
Heublein Hotel, 7 p. m.

1918:
Hotel Bon,d, 7 p. m.

1919:
University Club, 7 p. m.

If the Hartford Electric Light
Company sold light by the pound instead of by the kilowatt hour, and
sold it at the pr.esent rate of ten
cents per kilowatt hour, one pound
of light would be worth $1,130,000,000. They cou.ld sell it this way, because energy, of which light is a
fol"m, has weight. On the other hand,
weight has energy, and if the Electric Light Company could take out
of a single pound of coal all the energy containe,d in it, one pound of
roal would suffice to furnish all the
light Hartford would need for the
next 50,000 years.
This was only
one of the many startling statements
made by Professor H. M. Dadourian
of the Physics Department at the
public lecture on the Einstein theory
of relativity and universal gravitation on June 2.
U~der the same weight-energy
theory, a man weighing 150 pounds
would have energy enough to run a
million horsepower plant for five hundred years, working thirteen hours a
day. An artillery shell has an energy of weight which is equal to 180
billion times its energy of motiol).
If a single dust particle explo.ded in
this room (the public speaking room),
one would not be able to recognize
the building.
The Einstein Theory.
Professor Dadourian traced the
progvess of Science from the Greeks
to the present time to Einstein, when
in 1905 he first promulgated his theory of relativity. The theory assumes
that the velocity of light is constant,
and if two things are in uniform motion it is impossible to tell their relative motions to each other. In consequence, simultaneity has no meaning unless it is accompanied by a
specification. The same thing is not
necessarily simultaneous to two different observers. The curious results obtained are not the fault of
the theory of relativity but the fault
of the inability of humans to comprehend it and to adjust their
thoughts to it. It is exactly the
same as the inability of people to '
comprehen.d a spherical earth because they considered the up of the
antipodes as the al> olute up rather
than th/e direction away from the
center of the earth.
Einstein's universe is a fibrous
one, from which force is eliminated.
He believes that a body falls bec~use
there are natural tracks (geodesis).
Einstein is not a negation of Newton; he is an extension of him.
President Ogilby presided at the
meeting, which was one of the most
largely attended in the history of
the college, and expressed his hope
that Trinity College an.d its plant
and faculty would be of use to Hartford citizens.
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'TWENTY -ONE.
Mon,day morning a small number
of seniors will receive their degrees.
The number will •b e smaller than
usual, and the part of the procession
composed of men in simple cap and
gown will be shorter than usual this
year. Those who do march will
march with a certain precision which
will reflect previous training. Some
of them received that training in the
base camps in France, others in the
naval stations, and some in the huge
cantonments in this country. A few
earned the rudiments of military life
h~re on the Trinity campus during
the S. A. T. C. There are very few
of those who will receive degrees
that did not -at one time or another
shoulder a rifle in their country's
cause.
'Twenty-one has not left behind it
a brilliant record on the campus. It
will stand out in the person of one
or two individuals, rather than a
class to most of the men who were
in college with it. The class did not
ha~ve wonderful athletes nor brilliant
' literateurs.
The true glory of the
<:)ass will not be known until that pay
when a permanent list is made of the
Trinity men wh~ went to answer the
call of their country. Those men of
other classes who receive their degrees Monday are to be congratulated
in that they will stand with that
class, which, pro.bably more than any
other, has lived up to the motto
"Pro Patria.''

the rushing agreement which had
been worked out the preceding
spring. The rushing agreement was
not perfect, although it received no
real criticism.
The organization
which had charge of the carrying out
c:: its provisions functioned during
',!1e rushing season_ and t!'!en fell in'.o a state of coma. A half hearted
effort was made to arouse it a couple
of weeks ago when a meeling of the
old members and those who will be
on the council next year was called.
Every unit was represen~ed at the
meeting, but only six by the men
who will be in the council 'lext year,
and for this reason the meeting was
adjourned for two days. At the second gathering, there was a much
smaller attendance than at the first,
so that no meeting at all was possible. Conspicuous among the absentees was the president of the
council.
Something must be done by the
new council before the opening of
college next year, if the rushing rules
adopted last year ar.e to be enforced.
Several fraternities want a ruling
made which will prevent freshmen
boarding at a fraternity house during the rushing per io.d . Others have
suggested a change in the rushing
per iod, and the old counci l had gone
on record as being against downtown
rushing. These points should all be
discussed, and really should be acted
upon before the men come back next
fall. It seems rather late now to
get the council tog ether, but it might
be possible to have a member of each
fraternity selected from those who
are spen,ding the summer in Hartford represent his crowd on a temporary council which could meet
once or twice during the summer and
reduce these nebulous ideas to concrete points to be laid before the
actual council at its fir.s t meeting.

: Ten Years Ago This Month:
:
Rensselaer was defeated in
: baseball, 3 to 0.
•
Hudson, '14, broke the col- .
: lege discus record with a throw
• of 106.7 feet.
Five Years Ago This Month:
Trinity tied in tennis with
• Springfield College, 3 to 3.
Hamilton was defeated in
• track, 62 to 55.
One Year Ago This Month:
Trinity and Wesleyan played
fourteen-innning tie.
Political Science Club held
mock convention.

:
:
:
•
:
•
•
:
:
•
:
:
:
:
•

During the past two weeks a few
subscriptions or pledges of subscriptions to THE TRIPOD for next
year have been coming in. The
number has not, howeV'er, been nearly large enough to justify the board
signing contracts for a larger sized
paper next year. It is essential that
five hundred alumni agree to sup ..
port the larger paper with their subscription before the board can go
ahead. During the past few weeks,
the paper has been sent to every
alumnus by the Oentennial Fund
Committee, which recognized it as the
best medium through which to reach
the graduates of the college. You
will want to keep in touch with your
college through the next year, and
there will be no way of doing it except through your college paper.
One grad writes that he considers a
bigger paper essential to the welfare of the colleg.e . Think thi.s o'Ver,
an,d then mail us the blank today.
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Clapp Track Captain.

Last September the nine Greek
letter fratern ities at Trinity all
pledged their new members under

On June 6, at a meeting of the
track men who have scoT'ed at least
one point during this season, V. W.
Clapp, '22, was elected captain for
next year.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's

Shoppi~

Center

..........................
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~ EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

Welcome home!
back.

Glad to see you

**
The Sunday morning campus service ought to be even more colorful
than usual this year with the Foot
Guard present. Did you know that
President Ogilby was chaplain of the
First Company?

••

? ? ?
In the words of the gentleman at
the Einstein lecture, "How about
Venus?"

• *

Edison's w. k. quizzes were a pipe
compared with some of the exams
we took.
This plan for reorganizing the
student government ought to be good
when we get it. It's taking long
enough to formulate it.

IN

WOVEN MADRAS
SHIRTS
Our entire stock, under the
Horsfall Label, is offered at

the lowest prices in years.
Corne m and see them.

t{fb~

~lukt~\ltt~all
<f~mcpan_y
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882
"It Pay• to Buy Our Kind"

••
Prayers for Strength.
It looks rather strange in a college
such as this to see only six students
in chapel on a day ,during exam
week. And it is al.so strange to see
six profs there.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

•*

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

The faculty had quite a d-ay Tuesday. They hit every petition that
came up for a goal.

BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

• *
Only one man signed up for Math
V next year. It's said (by those who
have never taken it) to be a snap
course too.

••

Mo1la Bjur.stedt is bad enough
without the esteemed "·Courant"
changing her recently acquired Mallory to Mallony.

••

Y. M. C. A. Automobile School Adv.
Women-Why take a Chance?
THE INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL.

BefQre· going home or any
other trips planned, you must
stop at our sto·r e an,d let us
help you seiect your Luggage.
Cowhide Bags, 18-inch size,
in 1·usset, black and cordovan,
leather-lined, fitted with brass
lock .and catches, $12 value,
$8.45.
Others in 18-inch size, russet
color with cloth lining, fitted
with br?..ss lock and catches,
•v ery special at $6.98 each.
Auto Cases, black enameled,
with tray, leather corners,
strap a;I around, nickel trimmings , 26, 28 and 30 inches,
priced $8.98 to $20.
Also other offerings just as
big as those above.

*

••

HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED?

SELECT YOUR
LUGGAGE HERE

: ON THE HILL
:
IN OTHER YEARS. :

**
It won't be long now, until

Football practice.
The union opens.
Tests.
Mid-years.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

A Day and Boarding School
for Boys. College prepara~
tory; Military; R. 0. T. C.
Twenty-second year begins September 20, 1921. For Catalog, address
the Headmaster, the REV. ROBERT
B. GOODEN, M.A., Trinit y 1902.

THE TRIPOD

MISSING ALUM'NI
ADDRESSES OF THESE MEN
WANTED BY ALUMNI SECRETARY-CAN YOU HELP . HIM?
1852---fl'heron William Towner.
1854--.J ames Daniel Hewett.
1861---IFranklin H. Fowler, David
Benjamin Walker.
1871-Rev. Fre,derick Thompson, W,alter V. Lippincott.
1875-William Gray Brooks.
187G-Alfred· Cookman Roberts, Prof.
Francis Schmid.
1877-Charles Treat Wiason, William
·Cranford Willson.
1879-Rev. James Innes Hays Cameron, William MQser Rumbaugh,
Winfield Scott MQody, John
Stuart Whit e.
1881--'Charles Henry Hardee, George
Phillips Worcester.
1882-William Dundas Walker.
1883-Clarence Ramo Austin.
1886-Rev. Wiiliam James Tate.
1887-Lewis Hiram Stone, Frederick
MQntgomery Vermilye.
1888-,Harry Nathan Dikeman, Rogers Charles Eastman.
1889-William Robert Golden, Ferris
Stephen Morehouse, Arthur Hamilton Noyes.
1890-J ohn Reginald Blake.
1891-Arthur Leslie Green, John Arthur Holly.
1892-Frank Walcott, Hutt, Henry
Newman Lee, William Francis
Quick.
1893-Thomas J. Hale, Edward WinfieLd Muzzy, Henry Hurlburt
Porter, Floyd Thomas Steele.
1896-Frederick Cady Hubbell, Henry
H. James, John Curtis Underwood, Samuel Kurtz Zook.
1897-Albert
Drummond Merwin,
Henry Grinnell.
189S--Austin ·Cole, H~rry Wilson
Hrurlburt, William Russell Allen.
1899--.Joseph Warren Ziegler, Prof.
Daniel Hugh Verder, William
Hale Mather, William Alfred
Warner.
1901-Franklin Whittemore Dewell,
Everett Eugene Stacey, Rev.
Gustav Floden.
1902 - Wlilliam Laurence Carter,
Harry Francis Gernhardt, Albert
Lincoln Wy.man, ·Charles Hawley
Hill, Herbert Stanley Bradfie~d,
Char les H. Lane.
1903-Robert A shley Gaines, Samuel
D. Lindsay, John Dongan Rea,
James Roger s Veitch.
1904-Henry G. •Cozzens, Rev. Charles
Clayton Pratt, John James Sinnott.
1905-Edward Llewellyn Duffee, Ray
H. Davis, Milton Luther Davis,
J a mes Thomas Grady, Henry
James Nolan, William Seward
Walla ce.
1906--.John Jordan Boller, Honore
Charles Connette, John Hill Gallagher .
1907-George Dickenson Chambers,
Wilfred S. Perry, Lester M.unroe
Pond.
1908---ICharles
William
McCone,
Fre,derick Stevens.
1909-Walter E . Claussen, Harold
Bracken Dye, Franklin Pierce
Hamm, Selden Philo Sears, Jonathan Starr, Jr.
1910---IFrank Leonard Johnson, Ed. (Concluded on page 6.)
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THIS YEAR AT TRINlTY
September:
field defeats Trinity 47 to 31; 31,
17, Judge William Hamersley, '58, Jun:Qr Prom held in A;umni Hall.
dies; 23, College opens with five new
February:
members of the faculty; 25, Conn.
2, One-term rule for sports passed;
Aggies defeated in football, ::.4 to 0; 4, Stevens defeats Trinity in over27, Sophomores win Bloody Monday tim~ game 32 to 30; Definite anScrap.
nouncement made .b y President OgilOctober:
by of endowment drive in spring; 11,
1, Employment bureau started; 2, T~;iriity defeats Boston College 23 to
Columbia defeats Trinity in football, 20; 12, Sophomore Dining Club elects
21 to 0; Lyon , pres~dent of RepU'bli- ten from class of 1923; 15, Bishop
can Club; 9, Wesleyan defeats Trin- Nicholai addresses Political Science
ity, 20 to 0; 12, President Ogilby ad- Club; TRIPOD boar~ picks cabinet
dresses first meeting of Political for Harding; 17, Hoover luncheon
Science, Ch1rb ; ~6, Cross-country tE:ani ..held in ' union'; 18, ~dward ·B. · Hatch,
loses to· Springfield College; Bowdoin '86, , dies, H. Ortgies, '22, elected mandefeats Trinity football team 6 to 0; ager of football; C. S. Kirkby, '22,
20, Harding wins in straw vote for elected manager of track, 19, Hamilpresident; 23, W.il!iams defeats Trin- ton defeats Trinity 24 to 18; 21,
ity 62 to 0; rC ross-country team los- Trinity defeats Albany Law School
es to WJOrcester Tech; 25, Bisho.p's 19 to 15; 22, Army defeats Trinity
Tea Party held; 27, Hungerford edi- 30 to 12; 25, Trinity defeats Hartor of 1922 "Ivy"; 30, Cross-country vard 25 to 13; 26, Trinity challenges
team loses to Wesleyan.
Yale for state championship; 28,
Jesters present "The Man Who MarNovember:
2, N. Y. U. wins football gll!me 31 ried a Dumrb Wife" and "The Me.dito 20; 6, SpringfieLd defeats Trinity, cme Show."
March:
35 to 0; 8, C. A. Johnson, '92, re1, H. D. Drew appointed track
signs as alumni secretary; George
Armstead addresses Political Science coach; 4, Jack Ortgies, '20, elected
Club; 10, Musical clubs give concert captain of 1921 tennis tell!m; Yale
at Windsor; 13, Amherst defeats declines Trinity's challenge; 5, Boston
Trinity in football, 10 to 0; 16, Jes- University defeats Trinity in overters present "The ·M onkey's Paw" time game 22 to 17; 7, Group system
and "The Lost Silk Hat", Trinity announced; 10, E. A. Horn addresses
College Union opens for business; Political Science Club; 12, Trinity
17, R. B. Ogilby inaugurated twelfth again defeats .Conn. Aggies 17 to 12;
17, 1924 wins annual St. Patrick's
president of Trinity College.
Day scrap; 19, Trinity defeats UniDecember:
versity of Vermont 23 · to 10; 22,
1, Anson T. McCook, '02, address- Celentano, '23, elected manager ef
es Political Science .Club; 2, T. C. basketball; 23, Easter recess begins.
HU;dson, Jr., '14, takes office as alumApril:
ni secretary; 6, Paul Butterworth
4, Easter recess ends; Connecticut
elected president of Hartford Alumalumni open Centennial Fund Camni Association; 7, President Ogilby
paign with .d inner at Hartford Club;
addresses New York Alumni Asso6, Nordlund electe.d captain of basciation; 8, Trinity breaks athletic reketball; 12, Trinity Hop held in Alumlations with Wesleyan; 10, Trinity
ni Hall, >Trinity receives $50,000 from
defeats Conn. Aggies in baskei;ball
E. C. Converse estate; 13, Holy Cross
26 to 13; 17, Sophomore Hop held in
defeats Trinity in baseball 14 to 0;
Alumni Hall; 18, Trinity defeats
H . D. Drew appointed head coach;
Middlebury in basketball 33 to 26;
18, Philadelphia alumni meet; 25,
22, Christma·s recess begins.
Juniors win interclass track meet;
January:
28, Yale defeats Trinity 19 to 0; 29,
5, ·Christmas recess ends; 6, Dr. J. Bowdoin defeats ' Trinity 4 to 1; 30,
J. McCook here thirty-eight years; Trinity receives chapel bell from St.
8, Tansill elected 1921 football cap- Paul's School; Trustees appoint E. L.
tain; 12, Brown defeats Trinity 28 Skau, '19, assistant in chemistry.
to 27; 14, Trinity ~efeats Hamilton
May:
32 to 29; 15, Freshman-Junior ban3, TRIPOD makes journalistic hisquet held in Springfield; 28, Spring- tory, editor and photographer take

<: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
<•

.

~

1, Rockefeller Foundation votes
$125,000 to Trinity; 2, TRIPOD announces plans for larger paper; Parsons, '18, and Browne appointed instructors for next year; 3, Trinity
defeats St. Stephens in baseball 6 to
5; 4, Union wins baseball game, Connecticut Aggies win track meet 68
to 67; 16, annual banquet TRIPOD
board; 17, Fraternity reunions.

PRESIDENT'S SON TO
BE BAPTIZED SUNDAY.
Tilton, President of Senate, Exofficio God-father.
President Ogilby's son, Peter
Brinckerhoff Ogilby, will be baptized
in the college chapel on Sunday, June
19, . at 10.15. President Ogilby will
officiate, and the god-parents will be
the chi~d's uncle, Charles F. R. Ogilby of Washington, D. C. Arthur V.
R. Tilton, president of the college senate, and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid of New
York ·City. Tilton is rg od-father exofficio, as it is the idea of President
Ogi1by to always have his son have
a god-'father on the campus in the
person of the president of the college body. This will ;be the second
time in the history of the college
that a baptism service has been held
in the chapel.

CRAM ELECTED
CAPTAIN OF BASEBALL.

·~'9'

FOR A LARGER PAPER.

( will )
I (herewith) subscribe $2.50 for Volume XVIII (September, 1921, •
• to June, 1922) of THE TRIPOD.

• Mail paper to me at

air photos of college; 4, Williams defeats Trinity in tenni·s ; 7, Wr<>rcester·
Tech defca .s Trinity in track, Slat,f!ry, '21 , <J•ected president of Political Science ·Club, Brown defeats
Trinity 8 to 0; 13, Freshman "Frolic"
held in Alumni Hall, Mass. Aggies
defeat Trinity 18 to 0; Byrnes, '22,
e:ected editor of TRIPOD; 14, formal
opening l}f ·Centennial Fund Campaign, chapel bell dedicated, Bridgeport High School wins interscholl!stic
track meet, Sophomore Smoker; 16,
"Bill" Duffy here fifty-one years; 18,
Stevens Tech defeats Trinity in
track, Conn. Aggies defeat Trinity
in baseball 11 to 3; 19, Trinity pefeats Detroit in tennis; 21, Williams
wins baseball game; 23, Undergrads
pledge 100 per cent. support to Centennial Fund; 26, six men tapped by
Medusa; 30, McCook, '63, at Memorial Day services, Conn. Aggies win
baseball game.
June:

Class of ......... ..

• Street No .... . ............. . .................. . .. . ..... .
: City ..... . .. . ... . .... . .. . .... . .. .
State..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
In order to make a larger paper a fact, it is necessary that the •
• exact numlber of subscribers for next year be ascertained. We must
• know ·b y July 1 just how many alumni will support the paper next year. •

....

Nine men Get Letters-Good Spirit
Commended .
C. E. Cram, '22, was elected captain of baseball for the season of
1921-22 at a recent meeting of this
year's letter men. Cram has played
on the team for three years, this year
holding down the second sack. Captain Reynolds took this occasion to
pass on to the team commendation
that ha~ been accorded the team by
members of the .faculty for the spirit
they had shown in carrying through
the season in the face of obstacles.
The letter men in baseball are H.
Ortgies, .C. E. Cram, R. G. Reynolds,
E. A. Mackinnon, H. M. Sutcliffe,
F. W. Bowdidge, F. S. Jones, B. F.
Hall and J. A. Ortgies .
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37 LEWIS STREET
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HEADQUARTERS
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PRO .COLLEGIO
~~near

Fellows of Alma Mater:

We parsons have no "principal to
bite into'', but just principle, that of
loyalty to a .worthy institution, and we
gladly bite into the savings, so I send
herewith a $50, 3~ per cent. Liberty
Loan Coupon Bond of 191 7, maturing
June 15th, 194 7.

The Bond was

bought pro patria, it is given pro
collegia, and with all good wishes for
the success of the undertaking.

God

bless and prosper the Old College.''
Letter from a minister,
Trinity Orad of the 80's.

"I am going to take a bite out of my principal for Trinity."----(;rad's letter to Judge Joseph BuUington, "75.
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FINAL ELECTIONS HELD.

TRACK.

ADDRESSES.

Cuningham President of SenateSlattery Chairman of Union
Committee-Johnson Wins Two
Offices.

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 3.)

84 ft. 9 in.
Hammer throw-Johnson (T), 108
ft. 5 in.; Jacquith (IC), 98 ft. 11 in.;
Ashman (C), 98 :fit. 7 in.
Shot put--tAishman (C), 32 ft. 11
in.; Kelly (T), 32 ft. 4 in.; Richman
(T), 32 ft. -3 in.
Javelin throw-Purple (C), 124 ft.;
Larsen (C), 122 ft. 9 in.; Jacquith
(C), 113 ft. 9 in.

ward Langford, Clinton Jesse
Munice, ·Carroll Milton Robertson.
1911-Sherman Cawley.
1912-Daniel Webster Batem~, Lester A,. Bosworth, Benjamin Sam~
uel Levine, Merrill .. Wolverton
Smith, Charles Bunsen Shaw.
1913-George Germaine, James Francis Horan, William Oswald Lowe,
Rev. Harold Everett Sawyer.
1914~Louis Samuel Chambers, William Russell Langdon, John
Recca, Levi Francis Silversmith.
1915-Albert
Edward
Dunsford,
Noyes Holmes Reynolds, Laurence Smith Roberts, Albert Lord
Smith, Lauritz Danjel Simonson.
1916-Bertram Bruee Lamtm.d, Joseph M. Linnett, David Frederick
Paulsen, Donald Sarmuel Linton.
1917--.-William Leslie Fagan, Jr.,
William Hasburg, Henry Gilman
Peabody.
1918-William Laurens Manning Austin, Aaron Ely Price.
1919-Daniel Bofird, Wanchian Jenchian Wen.
1920-Harry Emmett Lennon.
1921~Milton Charles Bennett.

At the final elections of. the college body held on Thursday, June 2,
J. B. •Cuningham, '22, was eleated
president of the senate and Slattery,
'21, was elected chairman <>'f the
Union committee. Glover Johnson,
'23, won two offices, being elected
junior member of the discipline committee and also manager of baseball.
The results of the eleatiO'D follow:
pres~dent, J.
B. Cuningham, '22;
chairman of the Union committee, H.
T. Slattery, '21; college marshal, R.
E. Nordlund, '22; secretary of the
Athletic Association, S. P. Miller,
'23; junior metnlber of the discipline
committee, Glover Johnson, '23; baseball manager, Glover Johnson, '23;
assistant baseball managers, C. E.
Cuningham, '24, and J. D. Woolam,
'24; track manager, T. S. Bradley,
'23; assistant track managers, R. R.
Eastman, '24, and A. M. Niese, '24.

"Prexy's" Busy Tim·e.
A record which probably has not
been equalled by anyone, except political party spellbinders, was selt
last week by President Ogilby when
he spoke at three different schools
within twenty-four hours. On Friday, June 10, he spoke in the afternoon at the prize day exercises at
the Wykham Rye School 1 Washington, Conn., on Friday evening he
spoke at the Sanford School, and on
Saturday morning he spoke at the
Ridgefield School.

Higgins Now in Field Artillery
Raymond .T. J. Higgins, '17, is now
a fir.s t lieutenant in the 83rd Field
Artillery, Regular Army, stationed
at Camp Knox, Kentucky. When
army recruiting ceaSiE!Id in March,
Lieurt;enant Higgins was transferred
from that service to the field artillery. He was married to Miss Elizabeth Best of Lexington, Ky., in October, 1918, in Louisville, Ky. His permanent address is 228 Broadway,
Norwich, Conn. He is a member of
Phi Gamma Delta.

Second Junior Smoker Held.
The second junior smO'ker of the
year was he~d in the college union on
May 31. 1M. R. Mohnkern, chairman
of the junior smoker committee, presided. The speakers of the evening
were President Ogilby, Professor Al1en, and T. C. Hudson, Jr., '14. On
this occasion Judge Edward L. Smith
was made an honorary member of
the class of 1922.

Undergraduate Pledges.
The undengra.duates are "showing
the way" in the Centennial Fund
Campaign. At a meeting held May
23, the student body voted to support
the project one hundred per cent.
Since then, H. T. Slattery, '21, chairman of thle undergraduate committee, has been collecting subscription
blanks as fast as the students can fill
them out.
The dates for the active campaign
in the undergraduate bo;d y unfortunately conflicted, to some extent,
with the examination period. For
this reason it has not been possible
for the committee to collect all the
blanks which were issued. There remains about thirty pledges which
have yet to be handed in.
It is estimated that the total
amount given .by the students will be
$4,500. This record is a good one,
and, if it is equalled proportionally
by the alumni, there will be no poubt
as to the success of the campaign.
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THE TRINITY IVY ...
...
Published by Class of 1922.
.
Contains the First Complete Account of PRESIDENT ..
..
OGILBY'S INAUGURATION
....
a~d will be a
...
PRE-CENTENNIAL NUMBER,
..
Containing a Special Sepia Section with Pictures of
Washington College in 1823 and a description
of the life there Fifty Years Ago,
by DR. LUTHER.
SUBSCRIBE NOW!
COPIES LIMITED!
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............. ........ .
SIX

GILLETTE
BLADES
WITH HOLDER

$1.25

.....

PREPAID
In Attractive Case.

Guaranteed
.•• Satisfaction
Money Refunded.

...

or •

: This Offer is for a Limited :
:
Time Only.
: Remit by Money Order or •
Cash-No Stamps.
:

~

.

FRAD RAZOR CO.
1475 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

~

.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Seniors Plant Class Tree.
On June 2 the class of 1921 planted
a class tree. The class formed at
Northam To~rs and marched to the
bishop's statue and then turne;d to the
nght and marched to a point opposite Seabury Hall where the tree was
planted. President Ogilby said a
few words and then each member
placed a shovelful of dirt on the roots
of the tree, The class then sang
'Neath the Elms.

MORE GIFTS FOR
BIOLOGICAL MUSEUM.
Hartford Men Give Valuable Collections of Interesting Specimens.
Dr. Robert M. Yergason, '08, of
Hartford, has presented the department of biology with a collection of
embryological and anatomical specimens to be used for demonstration
purposes in premedical courses. This
collection, 'b esides being interesting,
is very valuable to the department.
C. E. Hadley, a gra~uate student
here and a teacher of biology in the
Hartford High School, has given the
museum some specimens of aquatic
insects. These will be put on exhibition as soon as they are prepared.

Dental School
There is unlimited demand for skilled dentist.
and s-pecialists in dentistry, This school offen
a most thorough and efficient training in thla
interesti~ profession. For those who wish to
,pedalize there are courses in Oral Su:raeTJ',
Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other
branches. Instruction by leading dentist. of
Boston and vicinity.
Up-to·date equipment.
with unusual oppor tunities for practical work.
A college certificate indicating one year's work
in college English, Biology, Chemistry, as well
as high school or college Physics, required for
admission. Write for particulars.

EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M, D., Dean,
Boston, Ma!s.

~rtttng l}aptr~
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for theu at your dealer'!
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass .

Berkeley Divinity School

Special Scholarships available in
Trinity College and Berkeley Di'rinity
School for students entering the min
istry through thls school.
For information, address
THE DEAN, Middletown, Cona•
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Neutral Body Elects.
At a meeting of the neutral body
held on Thursday, June 2, Robert V.
Sinnott, '23, of Hartford, was elected
president, and William E. Buckley,
also of Hartford, was eleate:d secretary-treasurer.
The president represents the neutral body in the college senate.

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop
Strand Theatre

Buildi~•

1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
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THE TRIPOD
BASEBALL TEAM WINS
FROM ST. STEPHENS.
First Victory by 6 to 5 ScoreUnion Wins.

SPUR-A NEW NARROW

Ac_RROW

OLLAR

Cluett.Peabody &.Co. Inc. Troy, N.Y.

TRIED - TESTED - TRUE
Assets over Twenty Million Dollars.
Depositary for Trinity College..
'Trinity men invited to us·e this 13ank.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS .• HARTFOaD

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Cona.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
George G. McCiunie
.->pp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Asaociatiom.
165 Main Street,
Hartford, CoDD.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proma.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

.Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET.
P:-intcrs of "The Tripod"

On June 3, the Trinity .baseball
team registered the only game won
this season when it defeated the
base'b all team of St. Stephens College, 6 to 5. Although the St. Stephens team had won half of their
games this season, ;the Trinity g.ame
was much more one-sided thari the
score would indicate. Trinity started off with two runs in the first inning and added four more in the
fifth. St. Stephens pid not t hreaten
to score until the fifth, when they
found Bowdidge for their runs.
Reynolds replaced him in the sixth
and from then on retired the St.
Stephens' batters in regular order.
The fielding of the entire team showed marked improvement.
Colwell,
who pitched for St. Stephens, had a
baffling delivery, only one extra base
hit being mape off of him although
he was connected with for a total of
eleven hits. Cram fielded well at
shont.
The score and summary:
Trinity.

AB R H PO A E
Hall, cf
Ortgies, ss
Cram, 2b
Mackinnon, 3b
Jo;nes, c
Sutcliffe, If
Canner, 1b
Brown, rf
Bowdidge, p
Reynolds, p
Totals,

4
5
5
4
3
4
4
3
1

1
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

---:

~

5

38

1 1
1 3
2 2
2 1
2 6
1 0
1 12
1 0
0 0
0 0
!"""""""

:---

0
4
5
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
~

6 11 25 11

St. Stephens.
AB R
Craig, 2b
5 0
Richey, cf
5 0
Colwell, 'p
3 1
Boaton, 3b
2 0
Willmarth, 1b
4 1
4 1
White, If
Cowling, ss
4 1
Lyte, rf
4 1
Simmons, c
1 0

H PO A
1 2 2
0 2 0
1 0 1
0 2 1
1 4 0
1 1 1
1 0 1
2 2 0
0 14 2

32

5 7 27

8

Sporting
fioods
ARE LOCATED ON THE

FIFTH FLOOR.
We Specialize in Athletic Equipment
of all kinds:
FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
BASEBALL
GOLF
TENNIS
HOCKEY
Prices Always Right.

G. FOX & CO.
Athletic Outfitters to Trinity.

G~

SIMMONS CORP.

Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
G.CODRARO
H. FICHTNER
Proprietora

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

Fashionable Clothes for College Men.

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

~~~
J~
THE · SERVICE · STORD

-

2
E
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0

-----Totals,

·mEW.

OUR

Fidelity Trust Co.

gies, Jones; left on bases, St. Stephens 6, Trinirty 6; base on balls off,
Bowdidge 2, Colwell 2, Reynolds 1;
hits off Bowdidge 6 in 6 innings; off
Reynolds 1 in 3 innings; off Colwell
11 in 9 innings; struck out, by Bowd~dge 0, Reynolds 5, Colwell 12.
Union Game.
The Trinity baseball team played
its last game of the season on June
4, when it lost to Union at Schenectady, 7 to 4. Reynolds, who has
been out since the Yale game, started
on the mound, but was hammered
r.ather severely and was replaced in
the fifth ,b y Bowdidge who allowed
only three safe clouts. Both teams
started off with runs. Hall, the first
man up for Trinity, walked, went to
second on a sacrifice by Ortgies, and
was brought in by Cram who knocked
a long fly to center fiel-d. A running catch by Hall in the sixth with
two men on and the hitting of Lewis
of Union who got two singles, a triple and a home run were features of
(Conclude.d on page 8.)

TUFTS

(9 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well u
all kind.a of Trust Business. We aoIicit accounts from Tri.nJity College
Organizationa and Individuals.

College

LET US DO YOUll BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, Prsident ('l'rlnlt)', 'SO)
llOBERT B. NEWELL. Vlce-Prs. and Treu
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.
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Two 'b ase hit, Mackinnon; stolen
bases, Simmons, Colwell, Hall, Ort-

....................... .

White
Flannel
Pants
JUST THE THING FOR
CAMPUS WEAR.

Price $9.50

C71!~~
A

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

Dental School
Offers to the student who has
: had one year of college train• ing, a four-year course leading
• to the degree of D. M. D.
Being located in Boston,
• Tufts College Dental School
• enjoys excellent clinical advan• tages.
Students in the Dental School
• Course have the privileges of
• clinics at the Forsythe Dental
: Infirmary, Boston City Hospi• tal, Massachusetts Homeopath• ic Hospital, Boston Dipensary,
: Vernon St. Hospital, and the
• Massachusetts Home for Feeble• Minded.
Tufts Dental School is co• educational.
Registration begins at 9 A. M.,
: on June 21, and ends on Septem• ber 22, 1921.
School session begins Septem• ber 22, 1921.
For further particulars write
• to F.E.Haskins, M.D., Secretary,

•

:
•
•

416 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
• WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D., Dean •

.
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IF you are feelinc huucry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store
SKAT HAND SOAP
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
baseball, track, laboratory work and
whenever they are hard to clean.
On sale at the College Store.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
Four Nights, Beginning Monday
with Wednesday Matinee:
THE MUSICAL COMEDY,
"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK."

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Priaten
356 A1ylum Street, Hartford.

•

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
721 Main Street,

Hartford, ConL

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Center Pearl ani Trumbull str..ta
Hartford, Collll.

Aak for the

TOM

TOGAl\T

JJ~PORT~
a) HOE

The Smart Looking, Popular Shoe

CAMPUS
and CLASS ROOM
for

Ideal, All Round College Shoe
Same High <lJjality as the

TOM LOGAN GOLF SHOE
U your dealer cannot supply you
write ua for catalog and pricea

THOMAS H. LOGAN COMPANY
Hudson, Ma10.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
1M- 166 • 168 State Street, Hartfortl.

BASEBALL.

Wales Advertising Co.

(Continued from page 7.)
the game.
The score and summary:
Trinity.
AB R H
Hall, ci
3 1 0
Ortgies, ss
2 1 0
Cram, 2b
4 1 0
Mackinnon, 3b
4 0 0
J ones, c
3 0 0
Sutcliffe, If
3 1 1
Canner, 1b
3 0 0
Brown, rf
2 0 0
Reynolds, p, rf
3 0 1
Bowdidge, p
1 0 0
Totals

Reynolds, cf
Lewis, ss
Nitchman, If
Dean, 1b
O'Brien, rf
Lapan, 2b
Goff, p
Heusted, c
Parry, 3b
Totals

jAMES ALBERT WALES, 'ot

General Advertising Agency

4

141

New York City

West 36th Street

PO A
4 0
0 1
6 4
0 0
4 0
1 0
8 (}
0 0
1 2
0 1

E
0
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

2 24 8
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A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEJ.'\1
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
Wlhich will enable the Student, Professor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
anyone seeking a . professional career,
to go through life with 100 per cent.
efficiency.
THIS COURSE is short and inexpensive and is given with a money-back
guarantee if not satisfied.

E

i.-~-;~~-~~~ . ·~;~~~~-.~-~~~;~~~~~-. . -....... .

-----28

WM. RICH CROSS, 'o8

Union.
AB R H PO
3 1 0 0
5 2 4 0
4 0 1 2
5 1 111
4 1 1 0
4 0 3 1
4 1 0 0
2 0 0 9
4. 1 1 1

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

A
0
5
0
0
0
3
0
1
2

1
2
1
0
0
1
0
1
1

!

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Acent for the Celebrated BamiltoD
and Gruen W atchea.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverwve
Fine Repairin,e
11 Pearl Street,
Hartford, eo..

Plimpton Company
PRINTERS
ENGRAVBRS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, CoaL

1416 Broadway, New York City.
Gentlemen-Enclosed herewith is
: $5.00 for which kindly send me your
: shorthand course in ten easy lesj sons by mail. It is understood that
: if at the end of five days, I'm not
i satisfied my money will be gladly
i refunded.

j
:
:
:
:
:

:

:

------

~ Name ......... . .' ................ :

INFORMATION FOR FRESHHBN:
It'• the Style to co to

35

! Street ........................... :

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

7 11 24 11
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Two base hits, O'Brien, Lapan;
three base hits, Dean, Sutcliffe, Lew'is; home run, Lewis; stolen bases,
Hall, Goff, Parry; sacrifice f ly, Reynolds; sacrifice hits, Ortgies, Nitchman; left on bases, Union 9, Trinity
3; base on balls, off Goff 2, off Reynolds 1; struck out, by Goff 9, Reynolds 3, Bow;didge 1; passed balls,
Heusted; winning pitcher Goff; losing pitcher Reynolds; umpire Connelly; time of game 1.40.

L. B. RIPLEY WlNS DEGREE
OF PH.D.
Will Take Chair of Entomology at
State College of Natal, South Africa.
Word has been received that Lewis
Bradford Ripley, '15, has received the
degree of Ph.D. from the University
of Illinois.
Wihile at Trinity Ripley created
life by chemical means, fertilizing the
eggs of a moth by means of acids.
This experiment was verified by the
college faculty, and caused considerable discussion, both in this country
and abroad.
Ripley served overseas in the Argonne sector in the tank service. He
has been studying and teaching at
the University of Illinois for several
years, and has been employed by the
British Government to serve in South
Africa. He will take the chair of
entomology at the State College of
Natal, at Cedara, South Africa, at'
once, sailing late in June, via England.

HAVE YOU
ORDERED
YOUR "IVY"?

l

i

.

~ . _(ji~r.. !ll1.d...S.t_a_t~ :. :::.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:. :.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.. _:

Electric Massag-e and Hair Cutting.
At

Barber Shop
tt6 BROAD STRJ!:ET.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

THE PETERSON STUDIO
A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.
86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer :f~ 1915, 1g18,
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys."

Roe• 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
M . .ieure by Lady Attendut.

THE TRINITY STORE
S. STEIN BROS., Props.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, Collll.

YOUR GAME

Whatever your "game", whether in sports or serious
activity, MACULLAR PARKER CLOTHES lend
finish to your performance, and are as
individual as your own way of doing things.

PARKED
COMPANY
1\
MACULLAR
400 WASHINGTON STREET

'%e Old House wilk 1lze Youny Sptrit"
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